
September 25,2007

Minutes for Villas Board Meeting on September 20, 2007

1. Call to order by Paul at 7:05 pm. Absent: Liz Dunker

2. Lou read minutes. There was one change made. The minutes were then approved. Liz was
asked to e-mail the amended minutes to Carol Hooper.

3. Treasurer's Report: Anne reported that the present balance is $39,799. The reserves have a
totalof$36,882. There are, however, outstanding bills: 2 months to Master Association have not
been paid. Carol Hooper will look into that. Also outstanding is the bill to Nagel for $3,500.
There was also a question as to why no money had been put into the reserve funds. Carol
explained that these money's can be made up when we are more solvent. There are still two
delinquencies totaling $8,340. One other delinquent homeowner has made a payment
arrangement.

There was also a discussion of a meeting for the proposed budget that is needed by the November
meeting. Anne would also like a copy of the Strauss audit of the books.
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4. Old Business: Reserve study had been sent to everyone. Everyone was encouraged to report
everything that is a concern.

5. New Business: Paul spoke about the alarming incidences involving young adults rh.Q hang out,
fight, trash, speed and generally disrespect our community and neighbors. .. ~)

Lou and Neil also reported on these incidences and the measures taken to remedy the situation.
A. Lennar and Ryland Representatives of the Master Condo Board were notified of the

problems. They have hired a security firm to patrol our community. This security guard will
report to the police any incident he observes. It is hoped that he will also be a visual detriment.
The security gates to at our entrance are being prepared for implementation. This, however, will
take several more weeks. Residents are also encouraged to call the police at 410-313-2929 to
report any incident.

B. Neil reported that the police will monitor speeding on Dried Earth in October. They
can not come into our community to enforce speeding. The police will also increase their patrols
of our neighborhood.

C. On October 4, there will be a Public Safety meeting for all of Snowden at the club
house.

D. Every homeowner should keep his front light post lit and think about putting a security
light with a motion detector on the back ofthe house. This will be an item for our news letter.

6. Architectural and Landscape Committee: Ronni True submitted the two applications for storm
doors at 8881 Warm Granite and 8880 Warm Granite. Both were approved by the board and will
be sent to Lennar for approval. Ronni showed the board the prototype for the 4 message boxes
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that will be placed on a post next to the 4 mailboxes at a cost of about $150. The board approved
this project. Ronni will purchase the supplies and find volunteers to place them.
She also reported that our missing trees and shrubs were in the process of being planted by
Lennar and the developer. Notices or contact was made to neighbors where these new trees are I
planted asking that the trees be wate.red at least once a week. A pf)lcC-M Of'-~~«..+'DV{ ~~
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7. Manager's Report: C 01 ooper asked that she be kept in the loop on safety matters. She
noted that in November one position will become open on the board and a letter will be mailed
out for a call for candidates. She presented to the board a budget for 2008, noted that they would
receive a snow and lawn proposal from RAR.

8. The Board took questions from the residents.

9. The meeting was adjourned at 8:30
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September 10,2007

Dear Neighbors:

Your community representatives have had a meeting to discuss several important issues that you
have brought to our attention: the gatehouse, traffic, and safety. Members of your community
will meet with representatives ofLennar, Ryland and Howard County police to express our
concerns and to work with them to resolve the problems.

Gatehouse: We will ask the Master Condominium Board to have the gatehouse become
operational as soon as possible. This will obviously take additional time. Meanwhile, we are
requesting that a security guard be employed to drive around our neighborhood in the evening
hours. We believe this can be done immediately.

Traffic: There have been numerous complaints of residents and guests speeding through our
neighborhood and failing to stop at intersections. We urge everyone to SLOW DOWN. We also
have an issue with parking. Please reserve the marked parking areas for our guests. Everyone
has 3 or 4 private parking areas on their property to use. Cars should not be parked on our
sidewalks. This a violation that can be reported to the police.

Safety: We urge you to call the Howard County police to report loitering or other suspicious
activity. Call: 410-313-2929 or 911. The police have been cooperative and have added our
neighborhood to their drive -by- list but your vigilance on this issue is imperative. DO NOT
HESITATE TO CALL. Parents: this is an age restricted community. Please remind the friends
of your children that they are welcome but they should respect your neighbors and our community
rules.

Signs: We will ask for a larger and more prominent sign at our entrance stating Private Property
and listing rules.

If you have other concerns, please contact your property management company, members of your
boards and come to your condominium board meeting. The times are always listed in your
monthly calender.

We have beautiful neighbors and a lovely neighborhood. We can, with your cooperation, work
through any problems to make this the best place to live!
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What Tree Is That?

We have many trees planted in Villas, but most of us have either a flowering cherry tree called
Okame or a hybrid maple that is a cross between a red maple and a silver maple called Autumn
Blaze. These trees were chosen for their ornamental attributes. The cherry has white to pink
blooms in the Spring, while the maples turn bright red in the Fall. Fortunately for us, these maples
do not produce the winged seeds that fill gutters. Both trees are drought tolerant (boy, has that
been put to the test!) and will grow in most soil conditions. The third type of tree that you see on
some of our street comers and the two open squares is the Zelcova, Village Green. This is a
beautiful vase shaped tree. This tree is originally from Japan and has been bred to replace our
American Elm trees which are dying from the Dutch Elm disease. In a few years you will see the
result of all your faithful watering when we can sit in the shade of these trees and chat with our
neighbors.

If you have questions about identifying or caring for the trees or shrubs around your home, just
ask Ronni (410-730-6218).


